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OUR KEY RATIOS
Profit after appropriations and tax was SEK 501.4 million. 
The insurance exposure was SEK 299,614 million. The 
return on investments was 0.9 per cent. Over the past five 
years, the average total return was 4.4 per cent.

NO CLAIMS
The insurance business had no insurance claims. At 
the same time, recoveries from previous years’ claims 
 amounted to approximately SEK 11 million. 

STRONGER CONSOLIDATION
The solvency amount was SEK 27,919.5 million, repre-
senting an increase of SEK 420 million compared with the 
preceding year.

PREMIUMS 2018
The base premium was 0.4 per cent of the pension liability. 
For pension commitments secured in pension  foundation 
or fully secured, the premium was 0.1 per cent. Any 
 supplemental premiums amount to 0.1–1.2 per cent.

2018 in brief

SOUND GROWTH
The operations subject to competition continued to 
show positive growth and resulted in an increase in the 
transaction volumes for all business areas. PRI secured, 
among another things, a number of major engagements 
in the areas of administration of pension foundations and 
pensions.

CUSTOMER SURVEY
A new customer survey was conducted during the year 
which, this time as well, had a very favourable outcome. 
The customers’ overall ranking was 5.3 on a scale of 
six. The areas which received particularly high praise 
were PRI’s service, customer interface, expertise, and 
 availability. 

The year in figures, the Group 2018 2017

Number of policyholders 1,173 1,219

Insurance exposure, SEK m 299,614 291,153

Net exposure, SEK m 143,860 140,303

Solvency capital, SEK m 27,919.5 27,499.4

Return on investment as a percentage 0.9 5.3

Profit for the year*, SEK m 501.4 1,290.8

* after appropriations and tax
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PRI Pensionsgaranti in brief 

Book reserve method

Provides pension 
commitments

Guarantees and 
administers

Companies Employee

PRI
Pensionsgaranti

2.5 million employees in 35,000 companies are covered 
by ITP, which can be financed in two different ways. 

Of the 2.5 million employees who are covered by ITP, 
433,800 in 947 companies have their ITP 2 retirement 
pension under a book reserve method pension scheme via 
PRI Pensionsgaranti.

PRI IN BRIEF
 Founded in 1961 and has 101 employees. 
 Owned by its approximately 1,200 customers 
 Most major Swedish companies are customers 
 Our subsidiaries are PRI Stiftelsetjänst AB and  
PRI Pensionstjänst AB.

ABOUT US
PRI was founded in 1961 and has 101 employees in 
Stockholm and Gothenburg. We work primarily with collec-
tively contracted pension plans, primarily ITP and BTP, but 
also with companies’ own plans and book reserve method 
early retirement pensions. In addition to credit insurance, 
our services include pension administration, foundation 
services and consultancy services, and calculation of 
 pension liabilities in accordance with Swedish and interna-
tional accounting standards. 

THE ITP PLAN
ITP can be financed in two ways, either by purchasing 
pension insurance or through the book reserve pension 
method. 

Alecta is the default alternative for securing through 
insurance, while PRI provides credit insurance and 
administration when safeguarding pension commitments 
according to the book reserve method. Both alternatives 
are offered within the scope of the collective bargaining 
agreement and the company selects the form of financing. 

PRI Pensionsgaranti is a mutual non-life insurance company which guarantees and administers 
pension commitments under book reserve method schemes. Through us, companies retain the 
pension capital in the business or make allocations to a pension foundation. In both alternatives, 
the employees’ pensions are secured through the credit insurance.

Companies credit insure pension commitments with
PRI Pensionsgaranti and report this as a liability in the
balance sheet. The company does not begin to make
payments for their pension liabilities until an employee
retires. The credit insurance guarantees that the employee
receives his or her pension even if the company
becomes insolvent. If allocations are made to a pension
foundation, the credit insurance covers any shortfall in
the foundation in the event of insolvency.

ITP BOOK RESERVE METHOD PENSION 
SCHEMES IN FIGURES

2018 2017

Liabilities (SEK m) 164,000 157,000

Number of companies 947 986

Number of employees 433,800 436,600

35,000
2.5 million

947 companies
433,800
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Vision
We help Swedish 
companies grow

Core values
• Long-term 
   perspective

• Taking initiative
• Cooperation

Customer 
promise

We create 
security

Business 
concept

We guarantee 
 and administer book

 reserve method
    pension schemes

We create security

VISION
We help Swedish companies grow
Book reserve method pension schemes allow Swedish 
companies to become financially stronger, and to grow 
and develop their businesses. We also contribute to 
 creating pensions which employees find attractive and 
which can make it easier for companies to recruit and 
retain their employees.

CORE VALUES
Long-term perspective
PRI is a financially robust mutual company, with the ability 
to take the long view in our customers’ best interests. This 
creates credibility and lays the groundwork for a stable 
business relationship.

Taking initiative
We are solution-oriented and constantly strive to make 
things better and simpler for our customers. We take the 
initiative and our attitude toward our customers and busi-
ness partners is proactive and committed.

Cooperation
We create customer benefit by listening to  
and cooperating with our customers.

CUSTOMER PROMISE
We create security
Under a book reserve method pension scheme, the credit  
insurance guarantees the company’s pension  commitments. 
The insurance creates security in both the business of our 
customer companies and among their employees.

We also create security for our customers through a 
long-term approach, being proactive, and cooperating with 
our customers.

BUSINESS CONCEPT
We guarantee and administer book reserve 
method pension schemes
We specialise in book reserve method pension schemes 
and develop a comprehensive package of customer care 
and services, making us a well-known and successful 
knowledge-based company on the Swedish occupational 
pensions market.

PRI specialises in book reserve method pension schemes and thereby contributes to Swedish 
companies being able to use the capital in their business and develop it. We operate based on a 
long-term perspective, take initiatives and collaborate with customers in a manner which creates 
security in their business.
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Our offering

We offer all elements of book reserve method pension schemes. Our services make life easier for 
our customers, create security, and allow them to focus on further developing their businesses.

CREDIT INSURANCE 
Book reserve method pension schemes allow the com-
pany to keep the pension capital in the business or make 
allocations to a pension foundation, and thus enable long-
term financing of its pension commitments. Through the 
credit insurance, the employees’ pensions are guaranteed 
in the event the company becomes insolvent.

PENSION ADMINISTRATION
PRI has a complete pension administration for  defined- 
contribution pension schemes and defined-benefit  pension 
schemes. We work primarily with collectively agreed pension 
schemes such as ITP and BTP, but also with others which 
offer book reserve method pension schemes.

ACTUARIAL SERVICES
We conduct valuations of the pension commitments made 
in ITP plans, other collective agreements, and companies’ 

own plans. This is done pursuant to Swedish and interna-
tional accounting standards, and always in such a way that 
assists financial reporting.

CONSULTANCY SERVICES
We help companies address complex pension issues in 
conjunction with strategic decisions and in conjunction 
with analyses, calculations, and other concrete everyday 
situations. Our pension consultants are objective and work 
with the full range of occupational pension issues.

FOUNDATION SERVICES
Our subsidiary PRI Stiftelsetjänst administers pension 
foundations for companies with book method reserve pen-
sion schemes. In addition, the company handles admin-
istration and accounting for smaller pension foundations, 
profit-sharing foundations, and other foundations.

INFORMATION AND TRAINING
Information and training help our customers to devel-

op their knowledge of pensions. We offer general 
 training sessions regarding, for example, ITP 2 

book reserve pension method schemes 
and IAS 19, as well as courses which are 

tailor-made for the specific company. In 
addition, we provide current informa-

tion regarding occupational pensions 
and book reserve pension method 
schemes via seminars, through news-
letters, and on our website.

Pension
administration

Actuarial
services

Credit
insurance

Information
and

training

Foundation
services

Consultancy
services

Company
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Good profits and sound growth

2018 was a good year for PRI Pensionsgaranti. Growth 
was sound within all lines of business. We had no insurance 
claims and, moreover, good recoveries in respect of previ-
ous years’ insurance claims. Taken as a whole, this led to a 
good surplus in the insurance operations. This is a sign that 
economic activity has been good, but at the same time it is 
very much thanks to our employees who work with credit 
assessment. Their careful work at every step of the credit 
analysis process ensures that PRI once again has low costs 
for claims.

Notwithstanding a weak end to the year, the profits 
from asset management were competitive. The return of 
0.9 per cent does not reach the long-term returns target of 
three per cent, but is respectable in a broader comparison. 
The Swedish portfolio of shares showed very good growth. 
The alternative investments also performed better than 
the benchmark. Given the on-going prevailing low interest 
rate environment, these investments are significant. Within 
the scope of the alternative investments, it was primarily 
property funds which provided a very good return. 

The core business of ITP 2 book reserve method 
continues to advance. During the year, the customers’ pen-
sion liabilities increased by approximately three per cent. 
According to our forecasts, the pension commitments – 
and thus the pension liabilities – will continue to increase 
for an additional 15–20 years. The administrative handling 
of ITP 2 is cost effective, but is affected by cost increas-
es which are primarily the result of new investments and 
adaptations to new regulations, as well as improvements 
benefiting our customers. Seen over time, the adminis-
tration has, however, become significantly more efficient, 
which has also benefited the customers. Since 2010, there 
has been an approximately 30 per cent reduction in costs. 

CHALLENGING REGULATORY 
 ADAPTATIONS 
One clear trend on the pension market is the regulatory 
burden which impacts us to an increasing extent. I have 
an understanding for the regulatory requirements, but see 
other consequences of the extensive adaptation and im-
plementation processes. The costs increase at the same 
pace as more time is invested in this, while, at the same 
time, the customer-adapted development is side-lined 
due to time considerations and prioritisation. In addition, 
new rules do not always take into account the collective 
agreements which have such fundamental significance on 

the Swedish occupational pension market. Through these 
agreements, PRI and other market participants have, for 
a long time, delivered good pensions to employees of 
Swedish companies. We have done this cost-effectively 
and through a well-functioning provision of information to 
affected parties. I believe, and hope, that it will be possible 
to continue to work in this way, but this requires stubborn 
lobbying in order to stand up for the Swedish occupational 
pension model.

STURDY GROWTH
We have achieved good growth in all areas outside the 
core business. Here, there are some common denomina-
tors which contribute to PRI’s growth. To an increasing 
extent, companies do not see pension administration as 
part of their own core businesses. Another circumstance 
is that their internal pension expertise is gradually eroding, 
for example when key employees retire. Requirements 
for new, extensive investments in technical systems also 
benefit outsourcing and this also applies to the increasing 
regulatory burden, which causes a growing number of 
companies to choose to retain external specialists for their 
pension management.

The volumes within foundation services increased 
through several new transactions. In the largest of these, 
PRI took over the administration of some twenty  profit- 
sharing foundations. We have also broadened our scope 
and established cooperation regarding other forms of 
foundations which are outside of the traditional core areas 
such as pension foundations or profit-sharing foundations. 
The background to this is that PRI has a mastery of the 
fundaments of foundation management and thus can offer 
adapted, attractive services to other forms of foundations, 
for example via online solutions.

During the year, within pension administration, we were 
entrusted with administering a major operation comprising 
approximately 17,000 policies. This is precisely the type of 
bulk management which suits us and where both technical 
systems and service activities make a difference to our 
customers. During the year, we launched an online service 
for retired employees of the companies for which we are 
responsible for pension management. This reduces the 
need for paper mail outs and, in the long-term, additional 
functions will be added which facilitate the administra-
tion. Also within pension administration, sound system 
support and smart online solutions – together with our 
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broad  pension expertise – thus create clear competitive 
advantages. 

Actuarial services were an additional growth area 
where our market position was strengthened. We submit-
ted a successful tender for a procurement at the end of 
the year and, at the same time, are growing within various 
types of ancillary services, including cash flow analyses. 
These are increasingly significant when companies need 
to have control over costs and disbursements within both 
ITP 1 and ITP 2. 

In addition to their expertise, I know that our special-
ists in this area are also appreciated for their availability 
and security of supply. Many of our engagements cluster 
around the end of one year and the beginning of the next. 
Our customers greatly appreciate our ability to deliver with 
precision at a time when they are under extra pressure for 
various reasons.

WELL-EQUIPPED
PRI conducted both customer and employee surveys 
in 2018, and the fine results were a confirmation of our 
strength rendering us well-equipped going forward.  

The customers’ overall ranking was 5.3 on a scale of six, 
and areas such as service, customer interface, expertise, 
and availability generally received top marks. In the internal 
survey, our leadership index increased at the same time as 
employees assigned high rank to the areas of involvement 
and loyalty, which feels encouraging. Positive evaluations 
from customers and employees are, as has been said, an 
asset in the work which lies ahead in 2019 and beyond. 
In addition, we have a strong customer portfolio, finan-
cial stability, and the widespread, growing demand for 
our services. There continues to be talk of the recession 
which may or may not make itself known as early as in 
2019. Irrespective of what happens in this respect, we feel 
confident at PRI and are secure and well-equipped in both 
upturns and downturns in the economy. 

Jan Ahlström
Vd, PRI Pensionsgaranti
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FIVE-YEAR SUMMARY

Group Parent Company

Mkr 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

Number of policy-
holders 1,173 1,219 1,214 1,257 1,315 1,173 1,219 1,214 1,257 1,315

Insurance exposure 299,614 291,153 295,000 261,000 243,000 299,614 291,153 295,000 261,000 243,000

Net exposure 143,860 140,303 – – – 143,860 140,303 – – –

Risk-adjusted insur-
ance exposure – – 188,800 158,400 145,500 – – 188,800 158,400 145,500

Pension liabilities 198,136 192,000 188,000 180,000 180,000 198,000 192,000 188,000 180,000 180,000

Premiums earned, 
gross 464.5 447.1 450.5 427.5 434.2 464.5 447.1 450.5 427.5 434.2

Premiums earned 
(net of reinsurance.) 417.3 413.7 431.2 412.1 419.6 417.3 413.7 431.2 412.1 419.6

Return on in-
vest-ment from the 
insurance business

– – – 3.7 3.5 – – – 3.7 3.5

Claims incurred (net 
of reinsurance) 27.2 -2.5 4.1 35.7 9.6 27.2 -2.5 4.1 35.7 9.6

Technical result of 
insurance business 
before bonuses

355.3 332.4 364.2 390.1 360.2 878.9 332.5 364.6 340.2 311.6

Technical result of 
insurance business 
after bonuses

355.3 332.4 364.2 390.1 -39.8 878.9 332.5 364.6 340.2 -88.4

Earnings from asset 
management 216.3 1,345.1 1,152.9 716.9 1,791.1 216.3 1,345.1 1,153.1 716.7 1,791.9

Other income and 
expenses, net 10.1 13.3 14.0 11.4 9.9 -6.4 -1.6 4.1 2.4 3.1

Profit before poli-
cy-holder bonuses 
and appropriations

581.7 1,690.8 1,531.1 1,118.4 2,161.2 1,088.8 1,676.0 1,521.8 1,059.3 2,106.6

Policyholder 
bonuses – – – – -400.0 – – – – -400.0

Profit before 
appropriations 581.7 1,690.8 1,531.1 1,118.4 1,761.2 1,088.8 1,676.0 1,521.8 1,059.3 1,706.6

Net profit for the 
year 501.4 1,290.8 1,185.5 864.7 1,371.6 12.0 1,034.2 1,178.8 -367.1 1,403.0

Investments 27,350.1 27,410.2 25,401.6 24,457.6 23,889.1 27,416.9 27,477.1 25,468.5 24,524.5 23,956.0

Technical provi-
sions 462.9 450.6 484.0 460.7 854.5 462.9 971.5 1,004.9 981.6 1,325.9

Solvency capital 27,919.5 27,499.4 26,176.0 24,974.6 23,863.0 27,877.9 26,946.6 25,634.5 24,439.9 23,385.2

Of which deferred 
tax on unrealized 
gains

289.7 459.8 496.4 479.5 578.9 289.7 459.8 496.4 479.5 578.9

Own funds as per 
Solvency I – – – 24,894.4 23,778.6 – – – 24,383.3 23,327.6

Required solvency 
margin as per 
Solvency I

– – – 78.1 58.4 – – – 78.1 58.4
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CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT 1 JANUARY–31 DECEMBER

SEK m 2018 2017

Technical accounts, non-life insurance business

Premiums earned (net of reinsurance)

 Premium income 417.3 413.7

 Change in Provision for unearned premiums – –

417.3 413.7

Return on investment transferred from asset management – –

Other technical income 0.5 0.3

Claims incurred

 Claims paid -1.2 -33.7

 Recovery of claims paid 11.9 1.7

 Change in Provision for outstanding claims -1.2 29.5

 Change in Anticipated recovery of claims paid 17.7 –

27.2 -2.5

Policyholder bonuses – –

Operating expenses -89.7 -78.7

Other technical expenses – -0.4

Technical result, non-life insurance business 355.3 332.4

Non-technical accounts

Technical result, non-life insurance business 355.3 332.4

Return on investment, income 1,510.7 1,508.9

Unrealised gains on investments 25.2 167.9

Return on investment, expenses -304.6 -331.7

Unrealised losses on investments -1,015.0 –

Return on investment transferred to non-life business – –

Other income 168.4 160.9

Other expenses -158.3 -147.6

Profit before tax 581.7 1,690.8

Tax on profit for the year -80.3 -400.0

PROFIT FOR THE YEAR 501.4 1,290.8

T
H

E
 G

R
O

U
P
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AS OF 31 DECEMBER

SEK m 2018 2017

Assets

Intangible assets

Goodwill 19.4 19.4

Intangible assets 55.7 58.8

75.1 78.2

Other financial investments

Shares and participations 12,702.4 12,772.6

Bonds and other fixed-income securities 14,532.6 14,588.8

Derivatives, foreign exchange 71.3 48.8

Other financial investments 43.8 –

27,350.1 27,410.2

Reinsurers' share of Technical provisions

Unearned premiums 43.9 39.1

43.9 39.1

Receivables

Receivables arising out of direct insurance operations 479.1 450.3

Receivables from customer companies 2.2 1.0

Other receivables 914.6 134.8

1,395.9 586.1

Other assets

Tangible assets 2.9 3.8

Cash and cash equivalents 447.4 536.2

Other assets 3,695.0 3,535.5

4,145.3 4,075.5

Prepaid expenses and accrued income

Accrued interest income 66.2 117.0

Other prepaid expenses and accrued income 19.1 19.6

85.3 136.6

Total assets 33,095.6 32,325.7

T
H

E
 G

R
O

U
P
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SEK m 2018 2017

Equity, provisions and liabilities

Equity

Profit brought forward 22,177.2 20,886.8

Profit for the year 501.4 1,290.8

22,678.6 22,177.6

Technical provisions (before ceded reinsurance)

Unearned premiums 479.1 450.3

Provision for outstanding claims -16.2 0.3

Policyholder bonuses – –

462.9 450.6

Provision for other risks and costs

Provision for pensions and similar obligations 43.7 37.8

Provision for deferred tax 5,240.8 5,321.8

Other provisions 4.2 2.9

5,288.7 5,362.5

Liabilities

Liabilities relating to reinsurance 50.0 39.1

Derivatives, foreign exchange 0.7 –

Liabilities to customer companies 3,708.3 3,537.9

Other liabilities 883.9 740.1

4,642.9 4,317.1

Accrued expenses and deferred income

Other accrued expenses and deferred income 22.5 17.9

22.5 17.9

Total equity, provisions, and liabilities 33,095.6 32,325.7

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AS OF 31 DECEMBER
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Board of Directors

HANS GIDHAGEN
Upplands Väsby (b. 1954, appointed 2007, 
appointed by PRI non-profit association 2009)
Main education: LLB
Position: Pension and insurance specialist at 
the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise

Other directorships 
Chairman: Garantifonden för ITP och TGL, Stiftelsen för  Särskilda 
Pensionsmedel 
Director: AFA Liv (alternate), AFA Sjuk, Collectum, Fora, PRI non-
profit association, Svenskt Näringsliv Försäkringsinformation AB
Independent

VIDAR MOHAMMAR
Stockholm (b. 1958, appointed 2011)
Main education: B.Sc. (Econ.)
Position: Corporate Officer Finance  
of LM Ericsson

Other directorships 
Director: –

Independent

ANDERS OSBERG
Göteborg (b. 1961, appointed 2018)
Main education: B.Sc. (Econ.)
Position: CEO of Osberg Financial Advisory 
AB

Other directorships 
Director: Orio AB, Liv Diagnostics AB,  

Handelshögskolan Jubileumsfond  Göteborg
Independent

MATS ANDERSSON
Stockholm (b. 1954, appointed 2015)
Main education: B.Sc. (Econ.)
Position: Former CEO of AP4

Other directorships 
Vice Chairman: Global Challenges 
 Foundation

Director: Carneo, Albatris AB,  Nordic Cross Asset Management, 
LF Liv,  Nationalmuseivänner, Aktiemarknads nämnden
Independent

TORE BERTILSSON
Göteborg, chairman (b. 1951, appointed 
2009, chairman 2011)
Main education: B.Sc. (Econ.)
Position: Professional board member and 
industrial advisor. Former deputy CEO and 
CFI of SKF Group.

Other directorships 
Chairman: Perstorp, Semcon, Ludvig Svensson, Salinity
Director: Ingka Holding (IKEA), JCE Group
Independent

KRISTINA ENSGÅRD
Stockholm (b. 1962, appointed 2009)
Main education: B.Sc. (Econ.) 
Position: CEO of Bliwa Livförsäkring,  mutual

Other directorships 
Director: Bliwa Livförsäkring, mutual, 
SPP Fonder

Independent

THOMAS ERIKSSON
Örebro (b. 1962, appointed by PRI non-profit 
association 2009)
Main education: Labour Law Foundation 
Faculty Courses, University of Stockholm
Position: Business Director of Ledarna and  
CEO of LCS AB

Other directorships 
Chairman: Mgruppen, Intermezzon AB
Director: Collectum, PRI ideell förening, Startkraft AB
Independent

PER HEDELIN
Nacka (b. 1965, appointed by Ledarna 2004)
Main education: Information & Communi-
cations Technology, University of Lund
Position: CEO of Ledarna

Other directorships 
Director: Alecta, PRI non-profit association, 

 MGruppen, Bliwa Livförsäkring,  Intermezzon AB
Independent

HANS NORIN
Tyresö (b. 1974, appointed 2015)
Main education: BA, Human Resources and 
Working Life
Position: Pension specialist at Unionen

Other directorships 
Director: Al Pension, PRI non-profit 

 association
Independent

MARTIN WÄSTFELT
Stockholm (b. 1967, appointed 2014)
Main education: LLB
Position: Chief Legal Officer at Unionen

Other directorships 
Director: PRI non-profit association, 
PP  Pension försäkringsförening,  Unionen 

Self-employed Service AB
Independent

LENA ELIASSON
Stockholm (b. 1967, appointed 2017)
Main education: B.Sc. (Eng.)
Position:HR director at SAAB AB

Other directorships 
Director: Acando AB
Independent
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Executive management

Auditors
Regular
MAGNUS RIPA
Authorised Public Accountant, KPMG  
(b. 1969, appointed 2017)

Deputy
ANDERS BÄCKSTRÖM
Authorised Public Accountant, KPMG  
(b. 1966, appointed 2010)

Nominating Committee
EDDIE DAHLBERG
Göteborg, former CEO, Volvo’s Pension Foundationsr

CHARLOTTE Z. LINDSTEDT
Solna, CFO NCC AB

ROLF ÖDMARK
Stockholm, former Head of Group  Compensation & Benefits  TeliaSonera

PETER JEPPSSON
Stockholm, Vice President, Confederation of Swedish Enterprise  
(appointed by Swedish Enterprise)

HELENA HEDLUND
Stockholm, Head of negotiation Ledarna (appointed by Ledarna)

JAN AHLSTRÖM
Chief Executive officer (b. 1956)

KENNET BERGH
Credits (b. 1963)

ERIK STÅHL
Finance (b. 1963)

ANNELIE HELSING
Business and Markets (b. 1973)

SUSANNE LINDGREN
Legal (b. 1967)

LEIF WASING
Asset Management (b. 1959)



PRI Pensionsgaranti is a mutual non-life insurance company 
which administers and credit insures book reserve method 
pension schemes. Our insurance exposure is SEK 300 billion.

Försäkringsbolaget PRI Pensionsgaranti, Mutual Insurance Company

Box 7504, 103 92 Stockholm

Telephone +46 8 679 06 00  |  info@pri.se  |  www.pri.se


